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MEW MUICIPAL HOME
District Building Plana Er

amined by Committee.

WORK OF ARCHITEOTS
REULT Or THE INSPECTION NOT

MADE PUBLIC.

The Structure stimated to Cost 886,-
067-An Imposing Building

to Be the Result.

The board of award selected to judge the
twelve plans submitted by competing archi-
tects for the new District building th's
afternoon decided In favor of the plans
designated as No. 8. The name of the
successful architect will not be known
until the board seports officially to the
District building commission.
This commission will probably meet' late

this afternoon to receive the statement.
The report of the board of award will deal
with the vq1ous plans entirely by num-

bers. The envelope bearing the number 3
an the outside and designating the success-
ful architect will be sent to the commission
unopened. Thus the board of award will
mat know the name of the architect until
the commission makes It public.
The board of award readily announced

the plan it favored, but to avoid any
chance of a suspicion of unfairness decided
not to open the sealed envelopes itself,
leaving that duty for the building com-
mission. The author of the design will
readily recognize it from the description
which The Star prints.

An Imposing Building.
The plans chosen by the board of award

show a building of imposing appearance. It
In treated in columnar style throughout and
the rear elevation of the struct'ure is prac-
tically the same as the front. The columns
extend on either side as well as the front
and rear. The idea in treating the rear ele-
vation in such an elaborate style is in view
of the proposed adoption of the plans of the
Senate parking commission, which contem-
plate a parkway along the entire southern
aide of Pennsylvania avenue from the .treas-
ury to the Capitol. extending as far back
as the mall and joining that reservation.
Thus the rear of the new District build-

ing will bef brought into almost equal prom-
inence in future years as the front.
The building- is live stories in height, with

a basement, a sub-basement- and attic. The
program of competition required that the
competing architects should forward with
their plans a brief dcscription. The author
of the successful plans sent the briefest of
all these descriptions.
He said he believed the plans explained

themselves. and would be found to follow
approximately the requirements of space
called for in the program. Other assign-
ments of many of the rooms might be
made without essentially ci. ,nging the gen-
eral plan, so as to meet more nearly the
wishes of the local officials. The elevators
run to the basement floor bn the street
level close to the four entrances, making
all parts of the building readily accessible.
The entrance to the disbursing officer's
room is from a vestibule in the basement.
thus providing his independent outside en-
tMace called for in the program.

Estimated Cost.
The architect estImastes that the cost of

this building will be $83.,087. He does not
ocify the naterial to be used nor the

Mle of the Interior flnish. It is stated

The Si
gte positive, however, that to build such
a building within the amount named by the
architect would mean the employment of
ptln brick.. and a very plain interior as
welL. The Commissioners and the building
eoumison are desirous that the structure

eould be of stone, naturally, In order to
take its proper place with the goverinment
bsaidings of the capitaL.
The employment of stone will Increase the

cost to a large degree, and the Cacnunt-
aloners will petition Congress to Increase
the available appropriation of' WU,0% ac-
cordingly.
.The etimate of 1U5,OST is based upon

ther ouble feet in the new building. There
are 4,014SSp ea~e ftt end it is nnimte
the baiumm. een be put up for 21 esat. a
cubic thet. ThIts yead amake P42,96. The
arehiteels fees would be 3614?, makIng
the toaL1. 3 lasaildi heh.MstgEi~~tew tatthe annma of 3 eaS a

eufee is fa & a of-taures.
D~let S"IJt beiv that
seg ege to the necssary-S t p0PpOesaae -e ena the project

has progressd 0e ihr end such a mantlemt-

bet. CeL sutated today that thyvat uekbphaee to ha gese ever iasmnmghag*st. eet losal segitomssnsa Tha

varied a good 11eal and other details attend
ed to. The plans were the most satisfac
tory to the bii'rd of award submitted ir
the competition, and were thQught to- I
capable of the best 7n.nipulation.
The board of award met at the District

building this morn'ng shortly after 1R
'clock and remained In session itntil nearly

1 o'clock. The besad was eompini eS.CoL
John BIddi the Engineer Comolstoner of
the District; Mr. J. Knox Taylor, the super
vising architeet of -ke treasary. 0r; D. H
Burnhan of Chiemge, a member of the
Senate pakhi1 co.=mission; Mt. George B
Post of New ork and M R. & Peabod
ad Boston.
Messrs. Peaboey, Burnham an& PoSt wO

receive the sum of M each tor thet
services. The other members of the board
Af award, being In government employ,
serve without compensation. The archi
tects who took part in the Invitation om
petition and who will each receive WOO are
as follows: Glenn Brown, Hornblower &
Marshall, Marsh & Peter, William A. Poin
dexter, Robert Stead, Wood & Deming
and James G. Hill of this city; Ed. P.
Casey, Heins & LeFarge and Albert R.
Ross of New York; A. W. Longfellow of
Boston and Cope & Stewardson of Philadel
phia.

Narrowed to Five.
It was announced at the beginning of thi

session of the board of awav'd this mornini
that the contest had narrowed down to fivi
sets of plans, numbered, respectively, 1, 2
8, 4 and .11. The final decision was in favo
of the plans known as No. 3. The varloui
sets of plans were considered and judge(
merely as numbers. The names of the com
peting architects were not known by ani
member of the board. These names wer
Inclosed In opaque, sealed envelopes.

STBICEEN IN HIS OFFICE.

Xaj. .ohn Hancock Has a Paralyti
Attack This Morning.

Maj. John Hancock, chief of the sta
tionery division of the pension bureau, wal

stricken with paralysis this forenoon an(

was removed from the office to his home
1308 16th street northwest. He was in f

serious condition when taken from tho
office. The major was In the medical di
vision conversing with one of the clerki
when he was stricken. He was attended b
physicians in the bureau before he wai

removed. Maj. Hancock is nearly sevent]
years old and has a highly creditable wai
record. He was related to Gen. Winfiel<
Scott. Hancock, and is the father-in-law 0:

Mr. W. IL Merlam, director of the census
In April, 1895, he was appointed superi
tendent of the pension building, and tw
years later he was promoted to the positiol
he now holds.

ON PRIVATE PENSIONS.

The Day Given by the House to Thei
Consideration.

This was private pension day in the
House of Representatives. Before the reg
ular order was demanded some minor busi
neps was transacted and the bill to appro
priate $1,000,000 for the extirpation of the
epidemic of foot and mouth disease among
live stock in New England was called up.
Mr. Maddox (Ga.) objected to the con

sideration of the bill until he had had ar

opportunity to examine it.
The house then proceeded to the consid-

eration of private pension bills.

GENERAT ARMY STAFF.

Secretary Root Will Give His Views tc
:ouse Committee.

Secretary Root will address the Hous(
committee on pilitary affairs at the Capi
tol tomorrow morning at 10:30 o'clock ir
support of the bill providing for a genera
staff for the army in lieu of the present or,

ganization. The heads of the staff depart
ments of the army have been invited to b
present and the hearing promises to be aj
important one.

iccessful Design for

Dpositions et Witnesse of the Shoot
ing of 1itsgerM.

Mr. wi3Iws. Als.n ath, repruusnati~tv
of the Grand Rapidd district in Michigarx
where reside the parents of Williamn Fi
gerald, whd was killed in Guatemdia Cit;
by Godfrey Hunter, Jr.. called at the Sta~t
Department today to gress the inquiry int
that tragedy. Being cabinet day he wa
unable to see Secretary Hay, but he intend
to tollow the cage to the end and will cal
again. He has two damgtams by Ai=erl

Saweier Boot and 15he ~rige
we In etdsosersenoe at hi Art agta
Hotel this spening Seo
to the osnlsestbEn tu ow

ATE WE RUSE
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oumt %iO binl-
4TIE kARJLTAyno
PROPOSAL OF VNUZLA TO BE

Two South Carolina -Places Talked

About-Vick May Be 3Zappointed
-Soqi. of Today's Callers.

Foreign affairs were the principal subject
of -discussion at the meeting of the cabinet
today. Secretary Hay brought severe
matters of importance -to -the attention of
the President and his fellow cabinet mem-
bers, chief of which, naturally, was the
situation in Venezuela. Cablegrams receiv-
ed from Minister Bowen at Caracas were

read by the Secretary. The reqdest of
President Castro that Minister Bowen act
as an intermediary between Venezuela and
Great Britain and Germany in an effort
to have the present difficulty submitted to
arbitration was received with favor, al-
though some doubt was expressed whether
Great Britain and Germany, at this stage
of the imbroglio, would accept a proposal
of arbitration. It is understood that the
proposition will be transmitted tQ those
countries through the State Department. .

Secretary Root presented briefly the sit-
uation with respect to the reciprocity treaty
with Cuba. The protocol has been signed

5and probably will arrive here In a few
days. It will be made the basis of a formal
treaty which, it is hoped by the officials,
will be ready for submission to the Senate
before the holiday recess.

Two South Carolina Places.
John G. Capers, district attorney and re-

publican national committeeman of South
Carolina, and Maj. Micah Jenkins, collector
of Internal revenue of that state, had an

interview with the President this afternoon
regarding two federal positions-the mar-

shalship of the state and collector of cus-
toms of Charleston. For the latter position
the President still has under consideration
the name of Dr. Crum, colored, about whom
a good deal has been printed. .
The President is understood to be having

a quiet investigation made of the charges
against Dr. Crum affecting his integrity
in the republican national convention of ten
years ago. If the charges are sustained
Dr. Crumn will not be appointed collector.
If they are not, Dr. Crum will be given the
position.
For the marshalship Mr. Capers has laid

before the President the names of four per-
sons-Abial Lathrop. former United States
attorney; V. P. Clayton, former postmaster
at Columbus; John F. Jones of Blacksburg,
and J. D. Adams, a deputy marshal. They
are clean and upright men, and, with the
exception of Mr. Adams, are old-line re-
publicans. The Presdent will think the
maitter over. Mr. Clayton is regarded as
the strongest candidate. Since thbe death
of Marshal uuninghaim, which brought
about the vacancy, Mr. Clayton has been
acting as marshal.

Standing by Seattle.
Representative Cushman of Washington

made a brief call to pay his respects. Mr.
t Cushman Is in the fight for a removal of
the army transport service from San Fran-
cisco to Seattle up to the limit, and is
confident Seattle has a splendid chance .ot

isecuring the transport business of the gov-
ernment. Like all other people from

In

the New Municipal B
IWashington, Mr. Cukhman thinkrs that
Seattle Is going to be one of the comn
cities of the world.
A Judgeship for Unar Pritagdt.
The introduction of a bill In the Senate

yesterday by Senator Simmons of North
-Carolina creating a new judgehlp.fo .the
cireult composed of the Carolinas, Vir-
gtnia and Maryland leads again to tbe

Ssuggestion that Senator Pritchami aahe
Sselected for the position should the bHil be

cleawr, as 1s expeeted.
The opinion has long been entertainad

Prltehard. tNe4
against the In North
Carelia in N teld

.this pielecation wsoo,
ticip ti6n Is

efthe
hey desfre&
Tebd is as

meawetwh~~ the people

sil to. temhis color.

dy an& the
e aat the White

iise' at t ont saw a
large number o the hour, and
more ihat he was la Ice. Among these
were Representatite t o, accom-
panied by Aaron vn . A. Her-
shey of Akron;- Be tatie. Bates of
Pennsylvania, State en-
ator Ballard e 1, re-
publican county of Meadville;
Delegate Flynn S- in&a number
of constitueints, wh e hboping up
things-tor ssod tettory; Rep-
resentative Whand
friends, Rerest tone and
friends, Represett Washing-
ton and friends, and a
friend. Timothy B end, State
Treasurer Jeeckel of Yorkand a num-
ber of others.

Gov. Oden Gaoning.
-Governor Odell of Ndw .ork will be in
Washington today An4 W be the guest of
the President at #lnDB 1#iftht A visit
from the governor has bign expected for
some tine.
Representative Lacey, *hairman of the

public lands commtee 4the House, dis-
cussed proposed chawl in the land laws
with the President. a dfilled to ascertain
in detail the President's Views on the land
questions.

COMMITTEE CHAWGES.

Announcement to the House of Resig-
nations and .Adgnnents.

Just before the House .djourned yester-
day afternoon the rdsigiltions of Mr. Jen-
kins (Wis.) from menibrship on the com-

mittee on the District f Columbia and on

irrigation, Mr. Hill ) from the com-

mittee on exposations, Mr. Powers
(Mass.)- from the no ee on elections
No. 2 were announceil the folowing
committee assignmenti e made: District
of Columbia, Mr. Powees (.bs.); coinage,
weights and meaaure, Ar. Brandegee
(Conn.); on expositok Mr. Gardner
(Mass.); elections Cbmiazitee No. 2, Mr.
Dwight, (N. Y.); eipenditurbs in the War
Department, Mr. Bran4*e; irrigation pf
arid lands, Mr. Dwight ZRI Mr. Brandegee,
and on census, Mr. Gardner.
The following mernbets *ere appointed to

comp'ose the commit eeqacgqts during
the coming recess: 'HIldebrgp4t
(Ohio), Hughes (W. Va.) 'Bartlett (a.).
January 25 was set aqide-ar the deliver'Tof eulogies on the late eprieentatives De-

Graffenreid and Shepped of Texas..

AVOIDED THE BROOM.

Siamese Crown B w No Ac-
tresserBtind i mes.

In view of the wWV printqd reports in
the newspapers of today OnnectIng the
name of the Crokwn Prince af.Slam with an

American actress, Mr, Peirce, the third as-
sistant secretary of state, who was dl.
rectly in charge of the distinguished visitor
during his tour of this coiftry, has felt it
to be only just and-propet that he should
absolutely deny the stories that refleet. upoh
thq tharacter of, the young prince. Mr.
Peirce is In position to do this effectively,
having been in the closest possible contact
with his royal charge. He asserts that the
actress named saw the prince but once dur-
ing his stay in the United States and that
was in New York. She applied at his hotel
for an Interview and only after repeated so-

7'.

ltations, an h
intervige, momebts,took ghace~'am
At everyatete
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astro Fortifying Points Bad
of La Guairas

POWDER TOR FORT
GOVERNOR OF CALrCAB ISBUR

CALl TO AMES'

Minister Bowen Looked to by Dot
Sides to Mediate and

Avoid War.

LA GUAIRA, Venezuela, December 12.
The defensive preparations at the strateg
points on the heights back of the town al

being vigorously pushed forwrd. The d
posits of powder In the fortresses of IA
vigla and San Carlos have been remove

Great patriotic demonstrations are belr
made, and every one. -capable of bearki
arms is offering his services.
The embargo placed upon the harbor oo:

poration has been removed.
CARACAS, Venezuela (Thursday), D

camber 11.-,The government has taken pr
servative measures at La Guaira. Ali ti
deposit of coal at the navy yard and a
the British cars on the La Gualra rallros
have been brought here, rendering impose
ble the transportation of the allied trool
by rail. Genemal Ferrer, the minister
war, spent all of the day In choosing spo
in the mountains where trenches are to 1
dug.

The Governor's Decree.
The governor of Caracas has Issued tl

following decree:
"All Venezuelans living In the federal di

trict, between the ages of eighteen ar

fifty years, must enroll themselves In ti
militit; any such person refusing to el

roll voluntarily, as patriotism demands, w:
be declared a traitor and sent before t]
tribunals."
Yesterday after a long conference wi1

President Castro United States -Minist,
Bowen obtained an order for the liberati<
of the remaining British and German su
Jects who were held prisoners, and an hoi
later all had been released. Minister- Bo1
en and Secretary of Legation Russell wei
to jail five times and assisted the poor' cc
ored British subjects and those who we:
lde
*iTe orders for the release of the prisone1

has _Made a good impression and is look(
ution as a politic act on the part of Prel
dent' Castro.
Every one in Caracas believes.the situ

tion to be desperate and threatens war ui
less Minister Bowen succeeds in having tI
matters in dispute submitted to arbitratio

Minister Eowen's Good OfRees.
It Is said on -the authority- of an offici

near to President Castro. that the preside
has allowed Minister Bowen to commum
cate with the Berlin and London gover
ments through the StataPepartment i

Washington, this being the only hope
avoiding a serious conflict. It is report(
that the plan of the British and Germa
forces Is to secure the ports of La Guah
a 4 Puerto Cabello.
It Is stated on good authority that ti

Yonezuelan government has asked Unit(
States Minister Bowen to act as arbitrati
in the controversy with Great Britain ar
Germany.
The English telephone office has be(

seized.

GERWANY ALONE RESPONSIBLE

England Disclaims Having Any Pa
in Sinking Ships.

LONDON, December 12.-The foreign c
fice informs the Associated Press that t!
British government disclaims responsibili
for the sinking of the Venezuelan vess
off La Guaira, which It entirely attributes
the German forces.

It Is understood that nearly all te Ve
ezuelan news which the British governme
gets comes through the State Departme
at Washington and is based on Minist
Bowen's messages.
The foreign office here so far, howev

has received no trace of the reply to t]
demands of Great Britain and Germai
which Venezuela is reported to have tran
mitted to those powers through the Unit
States consul at La Guaira, though It h
officially received a copy of President Ca
tro's proclamation.
The foreign officials also said they ha

not received information to the effect th
Venezuela had requested Minister Bow<
to act as arbitrator: They think it Is nt
likely that the proposition has been mad
but If such is the ease they do not co:
sider that arbitration at thiis stage wou
be acceptable to Great Britain.

UNITED .STATES XUST MEDIAT]
French Foreign Official Says No Eur

pean Government Can.
PARIS.December 12.-A foreign office of

clal made the following statement todi
to the correspondent of- the Associat<
Press:
"No exchange of views flas occurred b

tween the European powers concerning tl
Venezuelan situation, and no such e:
change i. Intended, as it is definitely ha
that the affair is one in which the' Unit
States should be left free to take the init!
tive In mediation."
This statement was called out by tl

suggestion of the Temps that It was tit
for Europe to speak in the Interest of urt
versal peace. The official added:
"It Is fully recognised here and at t)ot~her capitas that the United States is tl

only power in a poeltion to act as en intetmediary. Hence there is no intention
the pert of the Euzopean powers to tal
concerted or individual action."
The roesma of- the French steamer Oinu

setsed by the Gernam at La Guaira, h
not yet been reported to the foreig offik
but the ofileals accept the unoffcialr-ofherreI~aethus relieving the 1nt

h~ras ezageo able momema
beewedto alobt a tdiguisbaSvmi~b~i~ a a~em.in the manmve~is~hum ,.NB@ nanme will n

Gottaaritraters smsi

The British consul at Puerto Cabel is
R. Kolster. The German consiar reprie-sentative Is P. Tieds, . 'T. sworth Is theAmerican cosul at that part.
Up to a late hour last night the foreignoffice was still without further official news

regardint the situation in Venemuela.
Situation Regarde as erious.

While there to no conrmation of the
rumor of fighting in La Gitra, the news-
papers this morning am beginning to show
a keener appreciation of the serious possi-
bilities involved by President Castro's con-
tinued defiance. This feeling will hardly
be lessened by a report that a British ves-sel has been seied at Puerto Chbello, andIt is shown in the eager demands upon the
government to present in parliament docu-
ments explaining the grounds for its netion,
so that the country be no longer In doubt
as to what provocation the government has
received. Questions as to how it will be
possible to enforce the payment of GreatBritain's demands on Venezuela withoutcostly military operations, and whether
even the occupation of the capital of that
country would achieve the desired result,
are being asked.

Gratitude to Mr. Bownm.
While It is recognised that President Cas--tro has nothing to lose, and that the

le Venezuelans are Incensed at the sinking of-e their ships and may set aside their internal
dimensions and make stout resistance, hop-t- ing for some assistance from the United

L States or France. much gratitude is ex-
g pressed at Minister Bowen's prompt inter-

vention in behalf of the British and Germanresidents. Considerable alarm Is expressedat the possible fate of British subjects, not
r- only in the coast towns, but in the Interiorof Venesuela.

Through all the editorial articles pub-lished this morning there runs a strong- vein of hope, more or less openly expreged,te that the United States will interfere Iq some
11 way to-secure an adjustment of the dim-
d culty acceptable to both sides, either by ar-bitration or other means, and thus avoid- hostilities. Some newspapers even go so

sfar as to argue that it is the duty of the)fUnited -States to coerce Venezuela Intosatisfying foreign claims.

GERiANY IS INCBEDUlOUW .

Belief in Berlin That Castro Is Kerely
e Blufang.

BERLIN, December 12.-President Cas-
- tro's war preparations and his public utter-4 ances are regarded in official quarters here

ke as "designed to see how far the allies are
1- willing to. go, as a test of the further atti-
11 tude of the administration at Washingtone and, above all, as efforts to unite his own

h people and reconcile them to his dictator-
r ship."
in The foreign office received a cable mes-
)- sage yesterday from the German chargeird'affaires, Herr von Pilgrim-Baltazsi, filed
itat La Guaira. This is a sure indication,

I- the foreign office thinks, that the situation
, is not so tense as the pres teigrams rep-resent it to be.
*s Regarding the ertt the Gersns

d wantonly destroyetthe Venezuelan vessels
captured at La Guaira it Is said here that- according to the official advice. received upto the present only one vessel was disabled~ and none was sunk, and that the British

- participated equally with the Germans Inte the action taken.
While the marine ministry is not consider-ing the immediate dispatch of reinforce-ments, if It- is -necessary to occupy a -portmartnes wil be sent. The Navy Depart-at ment garrisons the coast defenses, and hasi- at its -disposition fifteen- battalions of ma-

rines, who are serving on shore.
Later in thb day the following dispatchL was received here from Willemstad, Cura-

f coa:
d "The German warships have embargoed
in three Venezuelan ships and disabled a
a fourth near La Guaira,"

The dispatch r frred to was -official
e and was filed at . The
d warships en e the
ir German crui m AV4ta and
d the British cruiser Retribution.

ARITBATION SUGGESTD.
Venezuela Requests Xinister 2owen

to Sound England and Gernany.
,t A cablegram received at the State Depart-
ment today from Minister Bowen, dated at
Caracas today, stated that the Venezuelan
cgovernment had requested him to propose

to Great Britain and Germany that the dif-tsficulties arising out of the claims for al-
t leged damages and Injuries to British and
German subjects during the Venezuelan
civil war be submitted to arbitration.
n--nit In conformity with the understanding al-

nt ready reached with the representatives of
er the British and German governments here,

this proposition from President Castro will
be duly laid befoie those governments, ther, State Department acting merely as a

ie channel of communication. Not much hope1y is entertained of the favorable reception of
3- the proposition, as It is felt that the dil-,d culty has progressed too far for a settle-
ta ment by the peaceful methods of arbitra-
9- tion. The reprisals made by the Venezue-

lans for the'destruction of their navy, indthe seizure of British ships and the arrestIt 'of British and German subjects, have prac-
!n tically developed the relations between the)t countries into those of real war, although
e, technically the principals prefer to desig-
'- nate it as something less. Great Britain
Id and Germany are simply following the

course taken during the war with China,when, notwithstanding the fact that the
allied fleet basttered down Taku and cap-
tured and distributed a number of Chinese

- naval vessels, no declaration of war was
forthcoming.

GIVEN LOWER POSITION.

SPettiford Must Take Place With $480
e- 'Less Saary.
me Elmer Pettiford, the colored clerk in the
- oficee of the auditor of the War Department.

da who has refused to work on Saturday be-
d cause it is against the teachings of the
.

Seventh Day Adventist faith, will retain a
place In the government employ, but suffer

me a redkuction of $480 yearly for his religionsme sake. Assistant Secretary Ailes today or-
dered Pettiford removed from his clerkship
and transferred to the place of "money or-

edesotrintheoficee of auditor for the
r. Post Office Department.- His new oficee will

in pay only PTG a yezar. He is drawing at
a present P0200, but as he annonced his de-

termination to resign alt'ogether rather than
nbreak faith with his duty as he sees It, hs
wRi probably accept the reduction.

Rev. C. Ernest Smith, D.D, D. C. L., ree-
it tor of St. Themas' Church, left yesterday
"for Quebee Canaasn where he has gerns to
preach the ondinao ssrmon for a ggeneeof his who is entering the minit. Mr. ..

Be5a4; K3js £ermnely et masannes
Mr, tay U~ Mannmear, an atinsmsr ce
nmaenjoi(s,Mas heethor et the tate

zn.as. an.srhu ,

LEGISLITIf BILL
Appropriations for the Gov-

ernent Departnieutu.
REPORTED TO HOUSE
raavxrms Cosnm Ix Turn

Total Ne"Uctm In the Number ef
Salarie.-Zereases in lone

of the DareaMe.

The legidative, executive and judicial ape
propriation bill, carrying USK,04S6., to
pay the salaries of clerks and departmentof
offelals, was reported to the Hoase today
by Representative Dinigham of Pennerlva-
nia, from the appropriations committee.
The estimates on which the bill Is based

aggregate infj856,278 The appropriatond
for the =ame purposes Mer the current scal
year, including $1.088,47 earried in the sua-
dry civi, deficiency and other acts, aggre-
gated 26,480,11.50, being 100,301.66 lead
bthan Is recommended In the accompanying
bill for the service of the fiscal year IM.
The total amount recommended in the bil

is $625821.34 less than the aggregate of the
estimates submitted.

Less Number of Mlaries.
The whole number of salaries specificallf

provided for In the bill Is 607 less than thd
number estimated for and 206 more than
the number provided for in the law for thf
current year.
Of the 268 net increase in number of sala-

ries in the bill. 20 are for representatives id
Congress authorized by the last apportion-
ment act; 62 are for the civil service com-
mission to take the place of 72 employed
now on detail from the several depart-
ments; 34 are for the national bureau of
standards, which was organized under a
recent act of Congress; U are in the gen-
eral land office, and 53 are in the Post Oice
Department.
It is proposed in the bill to continue for

another year the general appropriation for
temporary employes in the War Depart-
nent, the same being decreased by $4.4".
in accordance with reductions already m"de
by the Secretary of War in the force. wsi
the further sum of $7,500 on account of
the reduction in work which will follow
the ordnance bureau by the ena
the provision recommended by the
tee requiring that ordnance prpt
counts shall hereafter be made
nually instead of quarterly.
Changes in the number or grade of oR-

cers or employes of the government, a"
their rate of compensation. and Increases
or reductions In general appropriationq as
compared with the current law are recom-
mended In the bill as follows:

Senate.
The bill appropriates for officers, clerks

and other einployes in the service of the
Senate in the same terms as the i.w for
the current year, except that for session
employes the usual increase is made grow-
ing out of the longer term of their ehlploy-
ment juring the ing long sesso a*
compared with the uat short session of
Congress.
The appropriatjon for miscellaneqm ego

penses of the Senate is reduced $25,
House of Representatives.

The salary of the clerk to the Spiedr4i
table is increased from $2,250 to $S.d The
appropriation for hire of horses add W#-
ons and cartage is Increased from #M to
$1,000, and the salary of the attenudge in
charge of the bath room is Increased froa
$7 to $1,000.
Two attendants, at $1,200 each, now aue

thorized by resolution of the House. an&
two watchmen, at $303 each, for service Fa
the old library portion of the Captitol, are
provided for.
A clerk to the commIttee on the library

instead of a clerk at $6 per day during the
session is recommended.
The salary of the assistant bookkeeper is

increased fr8m $900 to $1,200.
The appropriation for hire of horses, etc..

is increased from $800 to $1,000. Ten la-
borers, at $720 per annum each, instead of
at $60 per month during the session and
one clerk at $1,200 are recommended.
For the session employes in the office of

the doorkeeper and postmaster the usual
increase Is made in the aggregate compen-
sation. growing out of their longer term of
employment during the ensuing long session
as compared with the present short see-
sion of Congress.
For clerk hire for members and delegates

the appropriation is Increased from $424,-
000 to $458,800 to provide for the additional
members under the new apportionment.
For miscellaneous expenses under the

contingent fund the aggregate is increased
by $41,875.

Library of Congress.
The following additional employee a

recommended: In the office of the librarian,
1 stenographer and typewriter at 31,0001 Ia
the documents divisIon, 1 stenographer and
typewriter at 3900; in the copyright office
1 clerk at $1.400, 1 clerk at 81,000, 2 clerks
at 1)00 each, and 1 clerk at $720.
For service In connection with the dis-

tribution of card indexes and other pub-
lications of the library, $4,500 is recom-
mended.
Under the superintendent of the library

building and grounds there are recom-
mended 2 addItional laborers at $80, and
2 wiremen at 3900 each. The salary of the
machinist Is increased from $000 to 81,068.
and a skilled laborer at 3720 Is dropped.

Egecutive Offce.
In the office of the President the salary

of the executive esek Is increased from
3,250 to 12500; and 2 clerk. at 31,00 each.
4 doorkeepers at #1.200 each, and 2 mne.
mengers at 1500 are recommemded.
For contingent expenses the apora

tion is increased from $15000 to
'Civil Ueries s-mIe.

The esary ot the secretary Is Increased
tr- U.8 to 4.2E, Au a.seant ehief
examiner at 3.10, a law dsk at-3.S
and 2 ebieb ot 4tetWsms at%0and6eace
r-------iel. and siS-mal-- edese
clerks ad ether empkepe~w. reebs
.d to taine the staes of e~san thre
new aetamaa to the best the

nt ts resPm de thema sy of tne
- esgtwmm belmean r S

ti p.63.i that of the $1tvde as..

aetent -atae -s - ----
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